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GIUSEPPE AREZZI
IS AN ITALIAN INTERIOR AND
FURNITURE DESIGNER GRADUATED
FROM THE POLITECNICO DI MILANO
AND BASED IN RAGUSA IN SICILY.
HIS PRACTICE - BOTH CONCEPTUAL
AND COMMERCIAL - COLLABORATES WITH INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, GALLERIES, BRANDS AND
PRIVATE CLIENTS.
Giuseppe's research - linked to his experience and his home territory - gives life
to contemporary products and spaces by tending his vision to transformability and
multifunctionality.
He is interested in no longer used functional archetypes, both by reinterpreting them
in a contemporary way, or by designing ready-made of new objects and spaces.
Giuseppe's design code - always different
according each time to diverse needs - has
at the same time both a local and a global
language.
Giuseppe Arezzi's work has been exhibited
and published internationally: in 2019 he
was nominated through the finalists in the
"Pure Talents Design Contest" at the "Imm
Cologne” furniture fair, in 2021 he joined
the "Design and Decorative Arts” permanent
collection of the "CNAP - Centre National
des Arts Plastiques" in Paris and in 2022
he has been nominated "Young Talent of The
Year" by the magazine "Elle Decor Italia"
at the "EDIDA - Elle Deco International Design Awards".
Giuseppe Arezzi is lecturer at IED and ABADIR.
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PROJECTS

MANIC# ARMCHAIR
SELF PRODUCTION
2012
More than just a land of contrasts, Sicily
is a land of history. History not only
about peoples and kings, but also about
large families of the earth formed, hearths ordered.
A tradition, ours, which looks at the best
form of all: the essential. The armchair
Manic# comes entirely from our land, have
not been foreign hands to draw it and build it. Hoes, brooms, rolling pins. Wood
not only of our land, but also of our homes.
The same tools that our ancestors have
used today give a new life to a product of
a land that looks to the past as it flies
towards the future, firmly in the traditions and unbeaten in inventiveness.
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MANIC# armchair is a “self-produced”
project, it is completely demontable and
it is made in beech solid wood brooms,
glossy canvas and leather straps.
MANIC# has been selected and exhibited at
the Lake Como Design Fair’s first edition
in September 2018.

BEATA SOLITUDO
INSTALLATION
CANTIERE GALLI DESIGN
CURATED BY DOMITILLA DARDI
ROME
2017
Beata Solitudo is the shelter of the contemporary hermit – technological, dynamic and primitive – a small house with
everything you need to live on your own:
a place where to cook, a place where to
eat, a place where to bathe, a place where to sleep and an attic for storing food
and looking at the stars; there are also
spaces to breed animals and all the tools
one might need to exploit renewable energy sources.
This shelter has been designed as a product rather than as definitive architecture; with his rigid, self-supporting
structure it can be placed anywhere in
the world. The wooden walls, conceived as
frames, allow to weave a different coverage every time, depending on where the
refuge is assembled: it can turn into a
house made of carpets if settled down in
Mongolia or in the desert, of palm trees
in Thailand or in equatorial countries,
of sealskin in Antarctica …
Beata Solitudo is not just a physical space, it also aims to represent the lifestyle of the technological dynamic and
primitive hermit.
This installation is part of the project
“Una Stanza Tutta Per Sé”, curated by Domitilla Dardi at Cantiere Galli Design in
Rome.

The room: The two self-supporting walls
are made of solid walnut wood and linen
fabric.
The floor is a woven coconut fiber carpet.
The table at the center of the room - also
made of solid American walnut wood - is
designed exclusively for this exhibition.
The maquette - 1:20 scale - made of American walnut wood and linen fabric, is made
all by hand.
The room’s walls are blue.
The ceiling is covered with a blue cotton
fabric.

SOLISTA
PROD. DESINE
2018
A Servomuto (valet stand): no name was more
suitable to describe an use. This involves a humble, clearly functional typology, made to serve more than to represent.
In fact, it works to support clothes, to
fold shirt and trousers, to prepare the
evening before what will be worn the next
morning, even the small accessories or
jewels that complete the daily wardrobe.
However, Solista is a valet stand that
has detached itself from the choir. It
realized that he had his own personality
and that he could sing his solo. It becomes aware that it is not invisible and
servile, but also beautiful and worthy of
being appreciated when it is undressed.
And then – like every good soloist – it
knows how to return to the chorus of the
domestic landscape and give its silent
contribution.
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Solista is produced by the small brand Desine,
it is made in chestnut solid wood, it can be
finished also with a matt varnish.
Solista has been selected and exhibited at
EDIT Napoli in 2019 and at the exhibition
“Frontiere” part of the first edition of
the Porto Design Biennale in 2019/2020.

BINOMIO
EDITION
2019

IT’S GREAT DESIGN

Binomio is a hybrid piece, a two-sided
object extending on three simple shelves placed at different heights from the
floor. Its functions are many: it can be
used as a desk or as a dressing room, but
it can also be a table for dining alone,
a bench to take off your shoes as you enter the house, a hanger, a bedside table,
a bookshelf, an altar or a prie-dieu, as
well as a support for any type of object.
Binomio is made of solid beech wood and
lacquered with bordeaux varnish. It is a
domestic totem, imposing with its height
but simple in its forms: ready to inspire and host many of the countless daily
actions.
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Binomio, presented for the first time at
the Italian Institute of Culture in Paris, is handcrafted in Ragusa, Sicily,
and it is edited in collaboration with
“It’s Great Design” in Paris.
Binomio has been shortlisted as one of the
23 finalist projects among 862 international entries at the Pure Talents Design
Contest 2020 at Imm Cologne.
Binomio is part of the “Design and Decorative Arts” permanent collection of the
“CNAP - Centre National des Arts Plastiques” in Paris

TRAMOGGIA
EDITION IT’S GREAT DESIGN
2020
Tramoggia, is the contemporary reinterpretation of the “cassapanca”, it is realized in painted steel sheet and it is
available in two versions.
The project proposes a new aesthetic, far
from the beautiful solid wood cassapanca,
more related to a vernacular culture, but
at the same time functional and spacious.
This new version is realized with a 1.5
mm thick steel sheet which makes the archetype of the chest more contemporary
and light - thanks to its thin sections
and a slight detachment from the ground.
The design was developed around the pyramid shape of the chest.
Tramoggia is resistant and colored, it is
available in single or double seat, and it
can be indoor and outdoor.

TRAMOGGIA ARMCHAIR

TRAMOGGIA BENCH
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Tramoggia, is handcrafted in Varese,
Italy, and it is edited in collaboration
with “It’s Great Design” in Paris.

CARRUBA
EDITION
2021

IT’S GREAT DESIGN

A souvenir comes to mind. It comes to help:
as a memory aid, a prop that sustains memories of places visited, a button that
reactivates emotions or sensations. It is
a personal object, which the culture of
mass tourism has reduced to an impersonal
standard toy mass-produced who knows where, obeying a vernacular devoid of nuance,
the vehicle of a flat imagery, full of clichés. The tale of Sicily is particularly
codified in this sense, and is suspended
between folk and mafia, between the mournful blackness, the carnal brassieres and
the coppole, the overflowing baroqueisms
and a colourful dialect.
Carruba speaks of a south-eastern Sicily
that everyone can see, but which escapes
folkloric codification, and which for this
reason appears perhaps reticent, grumpy, diffident - thus, indeed, profoundly
and authentically Sicilian. A poor, rough
fruit that is picked up from the ground
but impregnates the air with a sweetly
acrid perfume and is an important part
of the local economy, the carob condenses
the profoundly rural, agricultural nature of the place without rhetoric, indeed
with naked directness.
Carruba captures this nature, immobilizes
it and transfigures it: indeed, it fixes a
moment, subtracting it from time, as befits a souvenir.
A living fruit changes its material: it
cools down in an aluminium casting, it
adopts the material skin of the most classic industrial souvenir, but it does so
through a sand casting process that reconnects it to the earth. A process done
in Sicily. Into the mould enters a rotten
fruit; out of the mould comes an object
that cannot rot, which is a doppelganger
of the fruit, a fac simile, a twin. It is
so above all in the tactile irregularity,
in the roughness which, although cold,
is yet another narrative layer, the final
one: the epidermic apex of an authentic
but not realistic tale.
Far from the swirls and brocades, like
carts and octopuses squashed on the rocks,
the genius loci emerges in Carruba’s sibylline and broken-down dryness, in its
hollowed-out, worn, deprived appearance.

MANICO
EDITION
2021

IT’S GREAT DESIGN

Manico was born from a research project
linked to the vernacular tradition and
became an ergonomic product stripped of
the superfluous. The new Manico armchair
is a brightly colored indoor seat that
interprets the simplicity of rural life.
Characterized by its lightness and transparency, Manico was made with the minimum
use of material: equipped with an exposed
ash wood structure and a fabric seat, it
is completed by cushions that make it extremely accommodating.
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Manico, is handcrafted in Italy, and it is
edited by “It’s Great Design” in Paris.
Structure in ash, seat in a mixed cotton/
linen fabric available in 4 colors (blue,
green, yellow, and cream), straps in natural leather, parts in stainless steel.

ELASETESALE
INSTALLATION
N’ORMA
CHIARAMONTE GULFI
2022
ElasetesalE is a site-specific installation, designed by Giuseppe Arezzi for
N’orma, a small countryside hotel in Chiaramonte Gulfi.
A few years ago, the clients, Andreina Iebole and Maurizio Di Gregorio, found they
had 150 bottles without their normal green glass bases, made to have been used for
a project that never got off the ground.
These bottles which had been set aside
still remained in their memories so, in
the autumn of 2021, the designer Giuseppe
Arezzi from Ragusa, was called in to propose his own personal interpretation of
the unused containers.
This is how ElasetesalE was born: a palindrome, two-faced and almost circular,
a 15.55-metre-long line consisting of 102
bottles, one inside the other, with the
whole resting horizontally on slim iron
trestles. The water flows inside the glass
containers and then into a large funnel
set up in the ground, which collects it
and pushes it back into the circuit, without dispersion. The whole is operated
by a simple red tap connected to a water
system.
Giuseppe Arezzi: “The bottle I was shown
is a perfect, anonymous object. It was
enough to introduce it into the agricultural landscape and connect it to the few
purely rural buildings, now a hotel and
the residence of the owners.
ElasetesalE is of raw authenticity, fully
immersed in its context, without any infatuation with the past or any other predictable tradition; recognizable to those
who live in these places and also to those who discover them; contemporary in its
essence. The installation is a celebration of water as a primary commodity to be
preserved and not wasted. In its intrinsic contradiction, here it is the bottle
that pours the liquid into the funnel and
not viceversa, so as to return it to the
earth from whose sources it springs.
ElasetesalE (it means: and thirst is increasing) is a message in itself: drought on our planet will bring thirst and
overheating is not caused by the scarcity
of water: it is the lack of knowledge and
respect for the environment that we inhabit which is the problem.”

FISCELLA
EDITION IT’S GREAT DESIGN
2022
Fiscella is a generously proportioned suspended object made from traditional wicker weaving on a painted brass rod frame.
It hangs from the ceiling and can contain
as well as be a point of light. An object
that takes its name from the classic straw
basket used in Sicily and the Mediterranean area to make ricotta cheese.
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UNTIL THEN

올해 내놓은 신작 마니코 체어는
블루, 그린, 옐로, 크림까지 네
가지 컬러로 선보이며 물푸레나무
구조에 면과 리넨 혼방 소재 시트와
천연가죽 스트랩을 사용했다.
Edition It’s Great
Design(www.greatdesign.fr)
Photo by Natale Leontini
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GIUSEPPE
AREZZI
응시와 실용의 디자인, 주세페 아레치.
contributing editor 류진영 / cooperation GIUSEPPE AREZZI(giuseppearezzi.com)

1993년 시칠리아 라구사에서 태어나 밀라노를 기반으로 활동하는 젊고 재능 있는 디자이너
주세페 아레치. 그의 디자인에 관심을 갖게 된 것은 한 인터뷰를 통해서다. 네이처 디자인과
미래의 관계에 대한 질문에 그의 답은 인간이 피난처를 찾고 생활에 유용한 필수적인 도구를
만드는 행위로 향했다. 유목민의 텐트, 켈트족의 무덤, 도시에 존재한 아케이드 같은 인간의 가장
오래된 건축양식을 논한 버나드 루도프스키의 ‘토속적 건축’을 예로 들었고 전통적인 건축양식이
지닌 완벽하지 않으나 불변적인 기능성을 추앙했다. 기술이나 호화로움과는 거리를 둔 원시적인
아름다움, 때로는 고풍스럽고 때로는 막연한 초현실적인 아름다움에 대해 논하는 그는 자연과
디자인의 관계에 대해 앞으로 끊임없이 질문할 것이라 했다.
얼마 전 그의 디자인을 다시 보았다. 잠시 잊고 살던 친구가 나는 이만큼 성장했고 이렇게 살고
있음을 전하는 메시지 같았다. 작품들은 디자인 세계를 응시하며 해법을 찾아가는 사려 깊은
디자이너의 오늘을 담고 있다. 올해 내놓은 마니코(Manico)는 불필요한 장식과 요소를 덜어내고
물푸레나무의 고유한 물성과 모던한 컬러를 입힌 패브릭을 매치해 전원생활의 단순함을
표현한 암체어다. 시칠리아에서 자라는 과일 캐롭을 주인공으로 삼은 카루바(Carruba)는
땅에서 수확하며 새콤한 향기로 공기를 물들이는 캐롭은 시칠리아 지역 경제의
중요한 부분을 차지하는 가난하고 거친 과일이다. 주세페는 이것을 기념품,
기억의 소품, 감정과 감각을 활성화하는 버튼이라 수식한다. 수납함을 간직하고
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태연하게 놓인 의자 트라모지아(Tramoggia)와 조명을 매단 데스크 겸
의자, 장식장으로 쓰이면 좋을 비노미오(Binomio), 옷을 걸고 셔츠와 바지를
접고, 이튿날 아침에 입을 옷을 준비하기에 좋은 솔리스타(Solista), 현대인의 은신처를
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설치작품으로 표현한 베아타 솔리투도(Beata Solitudo)까지 그의 디자인 세계를 관통하는
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관찰과 생각과 실용의 내러티브는 주세페의 작품들을 고요히 응시하게 만든다. 어쩌면 그에게
디자인이란 한 편의 서사일지도 모르겠다. 유년의 기억, 현재의 시선, 미래에 대한 상상을
담아내는 작품들을 오래 볼 수 있기를 소망한다.
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1 2020년에 선보인 의자 트라모지아는 기하학적인 형태와 강렬한 컬러로
완성했다. Edition It’s Great Design(www.greatdesign.fr) Photo by Melissa
Carnemolla 2 2017년 이탈리아 로마 칸티에레 갈리 디자인에서 선보인
설치작품으로 현대인의 은신처를 표현했다. Photo by Francesco Conti
3 솔리스타는 의류부터 액세서리까지 내일을 준비하도록 고안한 스탠드형 가구다.
Produced by Desine(www.desine.it) Photo by Max Rommel 4 2014년 스스로
만든 바구니 제작 과정의 기록. Photo by Max Rommel 5 여러 기능을 가장 단순한
형태 속에 간직한 가구, 비노미오. Edition It’s Great Design(www.greatdesign.fr)
Photo by Studio Giunta

COURTESY MARCO TREVISAN / BAZZMAN

Orizzonti
GIUSEPPE AREZZI

TORNA LA CASSAPANCA
GIACOMO MAESTRI

THE RETURN OF THE CASSAPANCA
ANTICO ARREDO MULTIFUNZIONE DI ORIGINE MEDIEVALE,
la cassapanca è stata rivisitata in chiave contemporanea da
Giuseppe Arezzi, che in collaborazione con la galleria parigina
It’s Great Design ha lanciato Tramoggia. Il designer ha alleggerito il volume modellandolo in forma di piramide rovesciata.
Disponibile in due versioni, a seduta singola o doppia, il mobile-contenitore risulta leggero e resistente, perché realizzato in
lamiera d’acciaio verniciata, spessa appena 1,5 millimetri. Può
essere utilizzato sia dentro che fuori casa. (IG)

CONOSCERE I LAZZARETTI
DISCOVERING LAZZARETTI

I DUE LAZZARETTI VENEZIANI SONO STATI RECUPERATI ALLA CITTÀ grazie al lavoro di due associazioni no profit, Ekos Club e Archeoclub, che su concessione del Comune hanno dato vita da decenni a un eco-museo. Quest’anno la Fondazione Italia
Patria della Bellezza ha scelto di destinare risorse a sostegno di realtà virtuose già esistenti che hanno bisogno di farsi conoscere. Per il 2020 i beneficiari sono stati proprio
i Lazzaretti Veneziani, che potranno realizzare il nuovo sito web e avviare una serie di
tour virtuali, aprendosi a una nuova dimensione, sempre più digitale. (Silvia Icardi)

MERIDIANE PREZIOSE
SPLENDID SUNDIALS

SONO ISPIRATI AGLI ANTICHI OROLOGI SOLARI ma anche agli obelischi e ai monumenti che
adornano tante piazze italiane, i nuovi accessori
per la casa di LatoxLato di ceramica bianca smaltata, con dettagli in oro 24k, platino e rame. Meridiane è una collezione di quattro pezzi – vassoio
rotondo e rettangolare, ciotola e scatola – con
decori preziosi e volumi essenziali e geometrici. Si
rivelano la base ideale per un gioco ingannevole
che traccia indelebilmente l’ombra illusoria dello
gnomone. (Irene Guzman)
THE NEW HOME ACCESSORIES BY LATOXLATO in glazed white ceramic, with details in 24k
gold, platinum and copper take their inspiration
from old solar clocks, obelisks and other monuments that grace so many Italian piazzas. Meridiane (the name means “sundials” in Italian) is
a collection of four exquisitely decorated items
– a round and a rectangular tray, a bowl and a
box – in simple geometric shapes. They provide
the ideal base for a deceptive effect tracing the
illusory shadow of the gnomon.

MELISSA CARNEMOLLA

LATOXLATO

THE TWO VENETIAN LAZZARETTI WERE RESTORED TO THE CITY thanks to the work
of two non-profit organisations, Ekos Club and Archeoclub, which here, thanks to concessions granted by the Municipality, have for decades run an eco-museum. This year
Fondazione Italia Patria della Bellezza has chosen to allocate resources to support already existing worthy projects that need to raise their profile and become attractive. For
2020 the beneficiaries were the Venetian Lazzaretti. Thanks to the support of the Fondazione, the Lazzaretti will be able to create a new website and start a series of virtual
tours, opening themselves up to a new, increasingly digital dimension.
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OLIVER ASTROLOGO / COURTESY FONDAZIONE TORLONIA / ELECTA / BVLGARI

A MULTI-PURPOSE FURNISHING ITEM DATING BACK TO MEDIEVAL TIMES, the traditional Italian cassapanca – a storage chest
you can also sit on – has been given a contemporary update by Giuseppe Arezzi, who in collaboration with the Parisian ‘It’s Great Design’ gallery has launched Tramoggia. The designer has lightened
the volume by creating an inverted pyramid shape. This storage
unit, which comes in a one-seater or two-seater version, is sturdy
yet lightweight, because it is made of painted sheet steel that is just
1.5 mm thick. It is suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.

VENEZIA

COURTESY MARCO TREVISAN / BAZZMAN
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OLIVER ASTROLOGO / COURTESY FONDAZIONE TORLONIA / ELECTA / BULGARI

DAVID CHIPPERFIELD

I MARMI DI TORLONIA
THE TORLONIA MARBLES

UN COMPITO NON FACILE, PER DAVID CHIPPERFIELD: sistemare al
meglio nelle anonime stanze di Villa Caffarelli, accanto al Campidoglio,
92 preziosi marmi di epoca greco-romana tratti dalla collezione Torlonia. L’architetto inglese ha fatto una scelta precisa: lasciare il campo
alle opere. Minimalismo intelligente – un colore diverso per le pareti di
ciascuna sezione: rosso pompeiano, marrone, celeste “aria”, giallo oro,
verde – con forte connotazione culturale. Un esplicito silente riconoscimento del grande valore storico-artistico dei marmi esposti, un
omaggio fatto di sobrietà, rispetto e ammirazione per gli artisti di un
lontano passato. Raramente si è assistito a un connubio tanto equilibrato tra architettura e arte. (Giuseppe Pullara)
NOT AN EASY TASK FOR DAVID CHIPPERFIELD: how best to arrange
in the anonymous rooms of Villa Caffarelli, next to the Campidoglio,
92 precious marbles from the Greco-Roman period from the Torlonia
collection. The English architect made a precise choice: leaving the
spotlight to the works. Intelligent minimalism – a different colour for
the walls of each section: Pompeian red, brown, “air” blue, golden yellow, green – with a strong cultural connotation. An explicit, silent acknowledgment of the great historical and artistic value of the marbles
on display, a tribute composed of sobriety, respect and admiration
for the artists of the distant past. Rarely has there been such a balanced combination of architecture and art.
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EXHIBITIONS

2022
_Si Sicilia, Design and Souvenirs, Ragusa
Ibla
_Interieur Contemporain, La Bocca della
Verità Gallery, Bruxelles
_3co Design, Ministero degli Affari Esteri, Italian Institute of Culture in Toronto
2021
_3co Design, Ministero degli Affari Esteri, Sea World Culture and Arts Center in
Shenzhen
_3co Design, Ministero degli Affari Esteri, Doha Design District
_Bienvenue Design, Hotel La Lôuisiane,
Paris Design Week
_Emerging Lines, Pianca & Partners, Milan
Design Week
_Design Neo Rurale, Giuseppe Arezzi x It’s
Great Design, Ragusa Ibla
_3co Design, Ministero degli Affari Esteri, Italian Institute of Culture in Prague
_Present Continuous by Nèo, 5 Vie Milano
2020
_At Home 20.20 Projects For Contemporary
Housing, MAXXI Museum, Rome
_Presentation 00 Design Brussels, Area
42, Bruxelles
_ XXVI Compasso d’Oro - Mettere Radici,
ADI Design Museum, Milan
_Pure Talents, Imm Cologne
_Best of Pure Talents, ZOW Fair
_Nèo, Courmayeur Design Weekend

2019
_Frontiere, New Expressions of Contemporary Design: Porto Design Biennale
_Lake Como Design Fair
_Edit Napoli
_Guiltless Plastic, Rossana Orlandi Gallery, Milan
_Giuseppe Arezzi, Dal Soggetto all’Oggetto: Italian Institute of Culture in Paris
2018
_Lake Como Design Fair
_100×100 Achillle: Fondazione Achille Castiglioni, Milan
_Send Me The Future: Subalterno1 Gallery,
Milan
2017
_Giuseppe Arezzi, Beata Solitudo: “Una
Stanza Tutta Per Sé | Cantiere Galli Design”, Rome
2016
_New Craft | Call Under 35: XXI Triennale, Milan

ACQUISITIONS
2021
_CNAP - Centre National Des Arts Plastiques, Paris
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